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Overview

• Where are we now?

• What is NetRegs?

• What’s new?  - Recent developments  

• What’s next?  - Future plans  

• What’s it achieved?  



1.  What is NetRegs?1.  What is NetRegs?
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Complex interactions can lead to lack of 
joined up thinking increasing the 
administrative burden on small businesses
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(99% of which are SMEs)



NetRegs is …

A UK-wide initiative by the 
UK’s three environmental 

An environmental guidance 
website for SMEs 

UK’s three environmental 
regulators

Plain language and jargon-
free

Free, anonymous and 
available 24 hours a day



The NetRegs Project

Supported by SEPA, EHS and DTI, NetRegs:

• Won £3.5m funding from the UK Treasury

• Built a team – initially of 10, rising to 20• Built a team – initially of 10, rising to 20

• Created 100 sectors and 30 environmental topics 
over the 3-year project

• Established its reputation through marketing

• Forged links with business support organisations



Why should businesses use NetRegs?

NetRegs helps them to:

• Comply with the law

• Save money through efficiencies• Save money through efficiencies

• Improve their business reputation

• Strengthen their position in the supply chain

It’s better for business - and for the environment



2.  Where are we now?2.  Where are we now?



The nuts and bolts

Several ways to get 
information:

• Business types

• Environmental topics• Environmental topics

• Future and current 
legislation

• Useful links

• Tools



Guidance by 
business type:

Construction 

• 55 different • 55 different 
topics      

• 16 trades 



Guidance by 
environmental 
topic: 

End-of-life 
vehicles

• 5 different 
sub-topics     



Tools:  Waste directory

Find sites 
authorised to 
take your take your 
business waste





Self-assessment tool

• Interactive tool

• Assesses 

environmental 
compliancecompliance

• Takes 15-20

minutes to
complete



3.  Recent developments3.  Recent developments



e-Alerts

• Sign up for free email updates

Businesses can:

• Keep up-to-date with changes
to the law and developments 
on the NetRegs website

• Receive them 2-monthly



Farm Waste – No Bull

www.netregs.gov.uk/learning



What is the agricultural waste 
learning tool?

Find out how 
to deal with 
your farm 
waste



90% of farmers would recommend it.
“The NetRegs tool really is very user friendly. It      
is a very useful one-stop-shop which helps you 
condense all the information surrounding waste 
management.  Agricultural waste can be an management.  Agricultural waste can be an 
appalling pollutant and the farming community     
has a duty of care to exemplify best practice to    
the general public”

Michael Jones, Farmer, Somerset



Site Waste Management Plans

• Download a free guide to 
setting up a Site Waste 

Construction businesses can:

setting up a Site Waste 
Management Plan (SWMP)

• Online quiz  ‘Sorting Out
Site Waste’



4.  Future plans4.  Future plans



What’s cooking:  2009-11

Five target projects:

� Content Management System – new year

� Training Tool – new versions, new sectors� Training Tool – new versions, new sectors

� Marketing – raising awareness (new users)

� Mobile/ PDA compatibility – new ways

� Partnerships – new partners



5.  What about … 

Results?



Survey of Business Awareness
(SME-nvironment 2007)

Only …
17% - were aware of impact they have on environment (8%)

29% - could name any environmental legislation  (14%)

40% - had an environmental policy  (25%)

But ...

46% - had taken some action to reduce impact (31%),  and

55% - wanted to receive more help from Government (46%)

(2005 figures in brackets)



Measurement Criteria - include:

Usage
among those who have heard of NetRegs,             
up from 25% to 63% (05-07)

Growing e-alert database
currently 27,000 (growing at 500 a month)

Endorsements/ active support from 3rd parties

Unique users:  currently over 300,000



• Benefit from free online environmental 
guidance specifically designed for SMEs

Conclusions

With NetRegs, businesses can:

• Comply with environmental legislation, save
money and improve their business image

• Plan ahead – know what might affect 
their businesses in the future

• Improve their competitivity



Questions 

That was …

NetRegs in a Nutshell

Questions 
please?

Good environmental practice =
Good business practice


